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June 29, 2004

Honorable City Council
Oakland CA

Re: Community Policing and Violence Prevention Ballot
Measure for the November 2004 General Election

President De La Fuente and Members of the Council:

As requested by the City Council on June 15, 2004, this report provides an analysis and
comparison of the common elements of three proposals for a violence prevention ballot measure
presented to the Council, and further analysis of the revenue mechanisms to support the measure.
In addition, the City Attorney (OCA) has drafted a resolution with initial ballot language for the
Council's review and further direction.

For the proposed parcel tax, staff and OCA recommend use of a taxing formula similar to that
adopted in Measure Q (Library Retention Act of 2004). At the base rate of $88 per single family
residential parcel, such a tax would raise approximately $12 million, subject to finalizing the tax
rates to meet legal requirements. An increase in the parking tax to 18.5 % (from the current
10.0%) would raise an additional $7.75 million. Together these may raise up to $19.75 million
in 2005-06, the first year of full implementation. Other taxing alternatives include raising the
transient occupancy tax, or the utility consumption tax, or imposing a fee or tax on car rentals or
car rental companies. These alternatives are discussed in this report.

COMPARISON OF THREE PROPOSALS FROM COUNCILMEMBERS
Three proposals were submitted to the City Council by its members: one by Councilmember
Brunner, one by Councilmember Nadel and one by President De La Fuente and Councilmembers
Reid and Quan. The Council requested a comparison of the proposals in six areas, and a draft
ballot measure that provided for a minimum of 63 sworn police officers. An allocation of $4
million for Fire Department staffing is also included. The six common elements of the
Councilmembers' proposals are presented in Attachment A. The proposals represent a
commitment to community-oriented policing, street outreach workers, domestic violence,
truancy, and parolee interventions, and a model jobs program. However, they differ somewhat in
their approaches to these goals.
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Community Policing and Crime Reduction Teams
One common theme among all three proposals is that the Oakland Police Department (OPD)
needs to have a number of specially trained personnel who are not responsible for responding to
routine calls for service. These officers must be specifically dedicated to performing targeted
services ranging from community/problem oriented policing, truancy enforcement, prostitution
enforcement, and proactive crime-reduction efforts. This approach is consistent with OPD's
recent success in reducing violence in certain "hot spots" throughout the City, and has been
proven successful in other cities as well.

The De La Fuente/Reid/Quan plan for 63 officers assigns a community policing officer to
defined geographic areas or to school sites to address neighborhood priorities, including truancy,
domestic violence/prostitution enforcement. The Nadel plan focuses on bicycle and foot patrol
officers in designated geographic areas. The Brunner proposal addresses community policing by
bolstering the Department's Crime Reduction Teams and traffic staffing to augment successful
crime reduction strategies already in place.

In fact, all three plans recommend building on the success of the Crime Reduction Teams
(CRTs). The De La Fuente/Reid/Quan proposal would add an extra CRT for city-wide
deployment (eight officers and one sergeant). The Brunner plan would fund the entire CRT
program (six CRT teams consisting of eight officers and one sergeant, for a total of 54 positions)
with monies generated by the ballot measure, thus protecting the teams from any future General
Purpose Fund cuts in the OPD budget. Staff estimates the cost of these 54 positions at $7.3
million in 2005-06. The Nadel proposal and a Brunner alternative suggest an augmentation to
fully staff the six existing CRTs (six officers, whose estimated cost, not including training or
equipment, is approximately $770,000.)

The De La Fuente/Reid/Quan plan suggests the creation of two new positions with OPD: truancy
officers and domestic violence/prostitution support officers. If approved, the responsibilities and
roles of these positions would need to be clarified.

Outreach Workers/Case Managers
All proposals recommend the use of case managers and/or street outreach workers. In
Councilmember Brunner's proposal, the outreach workers are focused on formerly incarcerated
youth and at risk adults and have access to wage subsidies to place program participants in jobs.
In both the De La Fuente/Reid/Quan and Nadel proposals, the outreach workers are associated
with multi-disciplinary neighborhood service teams and link people to services, build
community, and focus on specific issues like truancy. This is similar to the pilot work being
done with the City-County Violence Prevention Task Force. In the De La Fuente/Reid/Quan
proposal, there are case managers who focus on at-risk youth and high need families as well as
outreach workers who perform a similar function.
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Case managers or outreach workers could be contracted, or could be employed by Department of
Human Services, as are those case managers who now work with seniors and persons with
disabilities. In order to be most effective, the model chosen must meet the objective of fully
integrating the case managers' work with existing city and county public agency service systems.

Truancy
The De La Fuente/Reid/Quan proposal recommends hiring police officers to assist youth and
their families to break the patterns affecting their attendance. Their proposal also recommends
hiring case managers to work with at-risk youth and their families (in particular those who are
truant) and assist them in connecting to available resources to help them break the cycle of
destitution, violence, and hopelessness. These case managers will work as part of a
neighborhood service team with the Neighborhood Services Coordinators, Oakland Police
Department, Oakland Unified School District and City and County agencies.

The Brunner proposal recommends developing and establishing truancy centers that are staffed
by case managers who will help to get at the root causes of the students' truancy.

Domestic Violence Prevention and Intervention
The Nadel proposal recommends providing young children exposed to violence with
intervention, counseling and violence prevention curriculum through a contracted service
provider. The proposal put forth by De La Fuente, Reid and Quan recommends hiring Domestic
Violence/Prostitution Support Officers who will be responsible for following up on violence
against women and children (domestic violence, child prostitution, etc.) and work with the
victims to break the patterns of abuse.

Ex-Offender/Parolee Interventions
All three proposals are unified in underscoring the need to provide adult parolees and/or youth
offenders with case management and support services upon their release to Oakland.

The Brunner proposal recommends providing pre- and post-release case management and
support services to 500 parolees. It also recommends providing youth involved in the criminal
justice system with case management support through the Safe Passages' Pathways to Change
program. The Nadel proposal is similar, developing case management services for parolees
through the current City-led Project Choice program, and intervention and case management for
youth offenders through Safe Passages. The De La Fuente/Reid/Quan proposal recommends
focusing intervention on parolees re-entering Oakland through case management. The Nadel
proposal also recommends providing job stipends for adult parolees.
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Model Job Program
The Nadel proposal recommends job stipends, sheltered employment and wage supports for
youth and adult offenders. The Brunner proposal recommends wage subsidies for formerly
incarcerated youth and young adults who participate in the street outreach program.

Wage supports for on-the-job (OJT) training may encourage employers to hire clients they
otherwise would not consider. This strategy is equally effective for youth and adults, particularly
those who have barriers to employment such as little or no work history and criminal records.
Wage supports also leverage employer resources, since typically the employer pays half the
wages and the program pays the other half for up to six months. The contract normally specifies
that participants who successfully complete the defined training period are then retained by the
employer as a regular employee and/or given a promotion or raise. A six month on-the-job
training position at $15 per hour would cost the program approximately $10,400 in wages and
benefits and an additional $2,000 per client in job development, service coordination, and payroll
administration—$12,400 per trainee.

Job stipends could include school-based and summer employment and training services for up to
300 14 to 18 year-olds per year coordinated by one or more of the Oakland Workforce
Investment Board's youth service providers. The projected cost, including pre-employment
training, job coaching, more than 500 hours of paid work experience and payroll administration,
is approximately $6,500 per youth.

Sheltered employment and training enables unemployed, under-prepared adults to develop
valuable work experience, basic and vocational skills, and, most important, confidence. Such
programs may be structured to provide individual placements throughout departments, or to
create work crews for a specific task. In either case, a successful program must have strong
institutional commitment from the top down and a support structure for the department staff
responsible for supervising the participants. It takes time to get an organization to accept new
responsibilities that are outside of its core business. Supervising people with no work experience
and multiple barriers to employment is a social service that requires knowledge and experience
that probably is not currently common within City departments. If this program is geared toward
parolees, it should be closely aligned with another program such as Project Choice that provides
strong support outside of the work setting

In addition to the costs of wages and benefits, a sheltered employment program must include
funds for staff time dedicated to overseeing the program and supervising the participants,
classroom training, tools, equipment, and support services, which are estimated at approximately
$5,000 per participant.
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Fire Department allocation
In addition to the elements described above, the Councilmembers have requested that $4 million
from the measure be allocated to the Fire Department to fully staff 25 engine and 7 truck
companies. (Note that this allocation is for FY 2005-06, and, if a consistent level of service is to
be funded through the ballot measure, would increase in future years with the increases in labor
costs).

Administration
In keeping with recent ballot measures and the Councilmembers' proposals, the draft measure
establishes a separate fund for tax proceeds and requires an annual audit. In addition, staff
recommends including a provision that annually increases the taxes by the consumer price index
(CPI), up to a maximum of 5% per year, in order to help keep pace with salary and benefit costs.
Staff requests direction on the matter of the oversight committee.

FISCAL IMPACT

Revenue Options from June 15, 2004 Presentation
At the June 15th presentation, staff provided five different funding options:

• Parcel Tax (including an option based on Measure R assessment structure)
• Parking Tax
• Transient Occupancy Tax
• Utility Consumption Tax, and
• Potential Rental Car Tax at $2 per day per vehicle

Since that presentation on June 15th, the City Attorney has advised that the $2 Rental Car Tax
has legal impediments, and an attorney-client memo from OCA on this subject has been issued
separately. Staff is currently doing further research on the feasibility of establishing a basis for a
car rental fee.

• In lieu of the potential revenue of $4.6 million from the Rental Car Tax, Budget Office
and City Attorney staff worked with Francisco & Associates (City consultant for local
assessments) to apply a different rate structure to the Parcel Tax assessment. The new
rates would include: a) $88 for a single-family unit (as proposed by Councilmembers
Reid, Quan, and President De La Fuente), b) $30.06 to $60.12 per occupied residential
unit for multiple residential parcels, and c) $45.07 for every Single Family Resident Unit
Equivalent for non-residential parcels. This rate structure is similar to the Library Ballot
Measure Q, and can potentially yield approximately $12 million annually. The actual
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text of imposing such a tax is provided under Part 2, Section 2 of the accompanying draft
resolution. (Note that the City Attorney's Office is still finalizing the rate structure, and
any significant changes to the above rates would impact the annual revenue estimate. The
final rates and revenue figure will be provided prior to the City Council vote on the
attached resolution.)

• An increase of the Parking Tax from 10 percent to 18.5 percent can generate another
$7.75 million for a total of $19.75 million for Police, Fire, and Prevention/Intervention
programs beginning in FY 2005-06.

• Should the City Council decide to consider other potential revenue sources, the June 15th

staff report discussed increases in the Transient Occupancy Tax and Utility Consumption
Tax, along with the estimated annual revenues raised. The attached draft resolution
contains references to these taxes, should the City Council decide to include them.

Once staff receives further direction from the City Council on the specific revenues to include in
the Violence Prevention Measure, the exact amounts raised from those revenues, and the exact
programs / activities / spending items to fund with the proceeds, a detailed spending plan -will be
developed in time for the Council's final vote on the resolution.

Alternative Revenue Options
At the June 15 meeting, the De La Fuente/Reid/Quan memo proposed the use of a $2 per day tax
on car rentals to raise approximately $4.6 million. In addition, it has been suggested that
Workforce Investment Act funding might be dedicated to one or more uses defined in the ballot
measure. Staff is providing the following information for the Council's discussion.

• In recent years the City has explored several methods of raising revenues from car
rentals. One option is the use of a car rental fee; a second is the car rental tax; and a third
is an increase in the business license tax on car rental companies. The City Attorney's
office has advised that the first two options may be pre-empted by state law, creating
procedural barriers to using the rental fee or the rental tax. As noted above, staff is
continuing to research the feasibility of establishing a car rental fee. Raising the business
license tax for car rental companies also could be considered; however this option will
not likely generate substantial revenue. Currently, car rental companies are part of a
services category that pays $1.80 per thousand on gross receipts. Together these fifteen
companies generate approximately $200,000 per year in business license taxes. In order
to raise the $4.6 million, as proposed, the business license rate would need to be raised to
$43 per thousand of gross receipts for these companies.

• It has been suggested that the City's allocation of federal Workforce Investment Act
funding could be targeted toward job programs such as those discussed in this report.
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Staff notes that the Workforce Investment Board must concur with the City Council and
Mayor on any substantial shift in program or funding policy with regard to WIA funds.

In FY 2004-05 Oakland will receive approximately $6.5 million in new WIA funding.
Of this, 36% is restricted for serving up to 295 Dislocated Workers and victims of plant
closures and mass lay-offs. Approximately 32% is restricted to serving up to 580 high
risk Youth who are in school or who are idle, some of whom are court-involved. Funding
for Adults is set at 32%, roughly half of which serves up to 7,000 drop-in clients at six
career centers, with the other half dedicated to serving 295 chronically unemployed
clients.

WIA funds come with strict performance requirements imposed by the Department of
Labor and enforced by the State Workforce Investment Board and the Employment
Development Department. Oakland has a carefully constructed system which allows for
the enrollment of the greatest number of clients with multiple barriers to employment as
possible, while still meeting the State's performance requirements. Diverting funds to
help other challenging clients would put Oakland in jeopardy of failing to meet Adult
performance requirements. Furthermore, any shift in funding—Youth or Adult -would
take services away from one very high risk population to serve another.

PROPOSED MEASURE
For the Council's discussion, initial draft ballot language has been prepared, incorporating the
use of tax proceeds for the following purposes:

1. Expanding Community Policing;
2. Expanding Outreach Workers and Programs;
3. Targeting Truancy;
4. Targeting Domestic Violence;
5. Expanding Parolee/ Young Offender Intervention;
6. Encouraging Employment;
7. Allocating $4 Million for the Fire Department to fully staff 25 engine and 7 truck

companies.

The draft measure contains language authorizing a number of new taxes, for the Council's
consideration, including a new parcel tax based on the Measure Q formula and an increase in the
parking tax to 18.5%, which together would raise $19.75 million in 2005-06. The draft measure
allows these taxes to increase annually in accordance with the CPI, but no greater than 5% per
year. The tax proceeds will be held in a separate fund, subject to an annual audit.
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ACTION REQUESTED OF THE CITY COUNCIL

We request that the Council review this draft proposal and provide additional direction to staff
The Council may wish to amend or provide further detail in the description of programs; to
amend the proposed tax rate structure and/or include additional taxing mechanisms; and/or to
expand on the administrative and operating features to be included in the ballot proposal.

Respectfully submitted,

Deborah A. Edgerly /
City Administrator

Prepared by:
Andrea Youngdahl, Director
Department of Human Services

Richard L. Word
Chief of Police

Al Auletta
Workforce Development Manager, CEDA
Executive Director, Oakland Workforce Investment Board

Marianna Marysheva
Budget Director
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Attachment A

Comparison of Three Councilmember Plans for a Violence Prevention and Reduction Ballot Measure

COMMON
PROGRAM
ELEMENTS

Community
Policing

Crime
Reduction
Teams

Truancy
and youth
violence
prevention

Domestic
Violence

Brunner

Directed patrol at "hot
spots" through:
• CRTs (discussed

below)
• Proactive, targeted

traffic enforcement
{e.g. Operation
Impact)

Full funding of all CRTs
(48 officers, 6 sergeants)
-or-
at least add six officers
to bring each CRT team
to full staffing (8 officers
per team)
Truancy centers that
provide case
management for youth

Cost
(staff
estimate)

$7.3 m

$770K
(Figures do not
include training
or equipment)

Nadel

Bicycle and foot patrols,
working with Outreach
Workers, in highest
crime areas

Fully fund CRTs

Focus of Outreach
Workers

Intervention, Counseling,
and curriculum for young
children

Council
Member's
Suggested
Commitment
$6,000,000

$2,000,000

$ 600,000

De la Fuente, Reid,
Quan

Community Policing
Officer for every beat

School Resource Officers
to respond to and prevent
violence at school sites

Annual allocation split
between
training/equipment for
sworn officers, and
prevention programs
Add at least one CRT

Truancy Officers to assist
youth and families

Focus of Outreach
Workers

DV/ Prostitution Support
Officers

Council Members'
Suggested
Commitment

Totals 63 positions
(57 officers/6
sergeants) for all
sworn @ $9 million

$1,000,000

(included in 63
sworn, above)

(included in 63
sworn, above)

{included in 63
sworn, above)
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COMMON
PROGRAM
ELEMENTS

Outreach
Workers

Parole
Services

Model Job
Program

Differences/
Other
programs
mentioned

Total cost

Brunner

Street Outreach workers
to work with previously
incarcerated, at-risk
youth and young adults

Case management and
support services to 500
pre- and post-release
parolees

Pathways to Change -
case management for
youth involved in
criminal justice system
Wage subsidies for
businesses to hire youth
and young adult
participants in the Street
Outreach program
Competitive grants for
providers of violence
prevention programs

Cost
(staff
estimate)

Not calculated

Nadel

Outreach workers in
Neighborhood Core
Teams in targeted areas
working on truancy,
blight, service referrals

Project Choice - case
management for
parolees

Pathways to Change -
intervention and case
management for youth
offenders

Job stipends, sheltered
employment and wage
supports for youth and
adult offenders

Violence Prevention
/conflict resolution
curriculum in elementary
and middle schools to
reduce fighting, truancy

Prog rams for older
teens/ alternatives to
"hanging out"

Council
Member's
Suggested
Commitment
$1,600,000

$ 500,000

$ 500,000

$ 3,600,000

$ 800,000

$ 600,000

$16,200,000

De la Fuente, Reid,
Quan

Case Managers to work
with at-risk youth and
their families

Outreach Workers
(neighborhood
organizers) to refer
families to services
Case management for
parolees returning to
Oakland

Conflict resolution training
for youth and city staff

Targeted mentoring,
tutoring, recreation
programs for at-risk youth

Fire Department

Council Members'
Suggested
Commitment

$ 5,250,000

(included in
$5.25M above)

included in $5.25M

included in $5.25M

$ 4,000,000

$19,250,000
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Administration
and Oversight
Funding

Oversight

Evaluation/
Management

Brunner

50% for prevention and
intervention; 50% for
suppression

Competitive grant
process for prevention
programs

Violence Prevention
Advisory Committee,
appointed by City
Councilmembers

Nadel

Provides $8.2 M for
prevention and
intervention; $8 M for
police.

Competitive process for
domestic violence,
school curriculum, and
programs for older teens
Human Services
Commission and
Community Policing
Advisory Board
Leadership Team (OPD,
DHS, Mayor's Office,
coordinated by CAO's
Neighborhood Services
Manager)

Programs subject to
annual evaluation
against performance
measures

De La Fuente/Reid/Quan

Provides $ 9M for police;
$5.25M for case
management, outreach,
and middle school and
parolee programs; $1M
split between sworn
training/equipment and
prevention programs;
$4M for Fire

< >. £.'?

,
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY

INTRODUCED BY COUNCILMEMBER

*WflUuW23 PH 6* 18 CITY ATTORNEY

OAKLAND CITY COUNCIL
RESOLUTION NO. C.M.S.

Resolution Submitting, On The City Council's Own Motion, To The Electors At The
November 2, 2004 General Election, A Proposed Ordinance (1) Creating A Special
Parcel Tax And (2) Increasing The Parking Tax, (3) Transient Occupancy Tax, And
(4) Utility Consumption Tax And (5) Increasing The Business Liî pse Tax For Car
Rental Businesses To Fund Violence And Crime Prevention Programs;
Consolidating The Election With The Statewide Presidential Election; And Directing
The City Clerk To Fix The Date For Submission Of Arguments And Jpovide For
Notice And Publication In Accordance With The November 2, 2004, Statewide
Presidential Election.

WHEREAS, the citizens of the gity of Oakland (the "City") are committed to a
community-oriented approach to viole!lle r̂,evention in Oakland; and

WHEREAS, the unemployment rap in O^aWkls currently more than 10% and
Oakland has a population of over 3,000 pel)plefon pafSle, many of whom have difficulty

;..* .-̂  s> -^fc •!&;:•"

finding work; and ;J#Hri;% *1F''

WHEREAS, tlp#,'City of Oakland has plfinered with the State of California to work
with parolees, to maSe l||f the^lavef ata opportunity for successful reentry into society,
including job oppqijunitiesftpf"

WHjEflEAS, currently thise programs are limited in scope by funding constraints;
and j'~. ~»- _>•

y *• '•'
WHEREAS, innovative programs exist in Oakland that have been proven to help

young people get on the^ right track and turn their lives around, and help those young
people at risk of committing crimes to get on the path towards being productive members
of society; and ,:f

WHEREAS, at the general election of November 2, 1 996, the voters of the State of
California amended the state constitution, adding Article XIII C, which requires that all new
or increased special taxes be submitted to the voters prior to becoming effective,

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: "^ 2CUL
' ~-Ji *BW<rtlt*

CRA/COUNCSL

'JUN 2 9 2004
325871



That the City Council of the City of Oakland does hereby submit to the voters at the
November 2, 2004 general election, the text of the proposed ordinance, which shall be as
follows:

PART1. GENERAL

Section 1. TITLE AND PURPOSE.

(A) Title. This ordinance may be cited as the 'Violence and Crime Prevention
Act of 2004." Jt;s,

(B) Purpose. The tax imposed under this ordinance isjffely for the purpose of
raising revenue necessary to retain and enhance services |̂ind*|rograms to prevent
violence and crime in the City of Oakland. :ff

This special tax is not an ad valorem tax on realitfbpirty, nor a transibtifh tax, nor
3&W "i%$&$F

sales tax on the sale of real property. It is an excisejak on the privilege of uifrig and use
of municipal services. Such municipal servicesjj|| becorrpimore available to Owners
of Parcels when programs aimed at preventing l||]e|Ee and crime in Oakland are
enhanced. Because the proceeds of the tax are deputed in a special fund restricted
for the services and programs specified herein, the tax is%specjal tax.

Section 2. FINDINGS -f^% %,,,,, ,,;jr

1. Based on overall data colleited film vjjpuary 1, 2004 through June 15,
2004, XX% of violent and nonTyiglent crimejpcjfurred iff residential areas whereas XX% of
violent and non-violent cpnVoeluired in llfnmercial and manufacturing areas. These

j|S~ ~®r' ;A '-'

statistics show that viiJent and ripn-violenf%pne is 1.8 times more likely to occur in
residential areas tha|fiî ommergp areas, /^cordingly, the parcel tax is determined with
regard to the incidence" ll̂ cripi';1hvfeiffeltial and commercial areas and the potential
benefit from municipal servidejf derived by each taxpayer.

2- ,4!̂  Violence itlan issugerf public health and public safety, with the average
total cosily a single gun-r|latedfcrime as high as Sxxx with XX% (insert Oakland
numbers/dliaj paid for byf|ixpayers' dollars.

3. Vfoiept cr|ffe in Oakland disrupts local commercial activity, reduces
business and indus%*at productivity, deters tourism and outside financial investments,
and depreciates the" value of real estate property.

4. Violence can occur at workplaces, on school grounds, and in residential
neighborhoods within the Oakland community.

5. Investing in violence intervention and prevention efforts before injury
occurs will reduce economic and emotional costs and be a cost-effective use of
taxpayer dollars.

325871-1



6. Increasing the scale of programs for children, youth and people in the
criminal justice system, combined with increased law enforcement, would reduce the
violent crime in Oakland.

7. The imposition of a special tax is necessary to fund these programs and
services, with each occupant of property deriving a benefit from living and working in a
safer Oakland.

8. This special tax is based on a community assessment of innovative
prevention strategies and is intended to be proportional to and basefkpn estimates of
typical use and benefit from these municipal services. JJP :^

£&$'

9. More outreach workers and programs, truancy gfive1t|on, domestic
violence prevention, expansion of parolee/ young offender i||§rventio1||and
encouraging employment combined with the hiring of mqĵ pliice officeli|will allow
greater efficiency for law enforcement personnel, espejSSlfin redirecting s^pfies to
those who pay the taxes under this ordinance. Jr ^ flP

10. There are existing general taxes irflhe r̂rM f̂ parking, utility, and
transient occupancy taxes, whose proceeds are desigtiSed for the general fund.
Increases in those taxes specified by this ordinance will 1%earm;arked for this special
funding initiative. '̂  ;F

Section 3. USE OF PROCEEDS ,.,;'' ;>'
**'*

The additional tax proceejfiraisSyjDy this ottinance may only be used in accordance1 •<$.'"/ ^? §*!•
with the following purpi|ies: .^ !%J

1. Expanding cori|nuniy^^ the hiring of 63 new police officers;

2. Ex|ferratn J|utreacrf||prke/s and programs;

|r|Targeting truancy; :«Pr

4. Targj|Jing domestic violence;

5. Expandin|pjarolee/ young offender intervention;

6. Encouraging employment;

7. Allocating $4 million for the Fire Department;

325871-1



Section 4. ANNUAL AUDIT.

An annual audit shall be performed to assure accountability and the proper
disbursement of the proceeds of this tax in accordance with the objectives stated herein.
Tax proceeds may be used to pay for the audit.

Section 5. SPECIAL FUND

Al! funds collected by the City from the additional taxes imposed by this
ordinance shall be deposited into a special fund in the City treasuryi;and appropriated
and expended only for the purposes authorized by this Ordinance.^ ":

Only the incremental taxes generated by this ordinancellhllfebe dedicated to the
...M^^ 'r:-£K-

purposes specified by this ordinance. Any portion of the fajfking, tralisjent occupancy,
utility users and business license tax rate that were genej|l fixes prior tiythe enactment
of this ordinance shall remain general taxes. f^ ^ "% J;;

Section 6. SAVINGS CLAUSE.

If any provision, sentence, clause, section or parB||this j»cdinance is found to be
unconstitutional, illegal or invalid, suchjanconstitutionality, ilieliaî , or invalidity shall affect

^**i*tlt§$** ***|[iiî

only such provision, sentence, clausefseto@n or part of this.<Srainance and shall not affect
"' |̂fP"*i|k •*, ^

or impair any of the remaining provisiorfib senfeijpes, cjauses, sections or parts of this
ordinance. It is hereby declared to be thtyntegpfn City of Oakland, that the City
have adopted this ordinance had such^unionstitutlonal, illegal or invalid provision,?PF ;£l||->-''&|x> '4^^^^" » w i •

sentence, clause, sectionJrparfHereof noflien included herein.
' ' w'&.i' I ,v~' -k

Section/.

The City,r(|ouncil is:liffeby authorized to promulgate such regulations as it shall
deem necess îy'ln:bfle,rto imptejrienj the provisions of this ordinance.

8. NO AMENDMENT.

This Stjpance mjy not be amended by action of the City Council without the
applicable voter %grovafr

Section 9. CHALLENGE TO TAX.

Any action to challenge the taxes imposed by this ordinance shall be brought
pursuant to Government Code section 50077.5 and Code of Civil Procedure section 860
et seq.

PART 2. PARCEL TAX
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Section 1. DEFINITIONS.

For purposes of this part only, the following terms shall be defined as set forth
below:

(A) "Building" shall mean any structure having a roof supported by columns or
by walls and designed for the shelter or housing of any person, chattel or property of any
kind. The word "Building" includes the word "structure".

(B) "Family" shall mean one or more persons related by tffeod, marriage or
adoption, who are living together in a single residential unit and rarfntawing a common
household. Family shall also mean all unrelated persons whoJj| together in a single
Residential Unit and maintain a common household.

(C) "Non-Residential" shall mean all parcelsJfeaPare not classified by this
ordinance as Single Family Residential Parcels, and sl6ll liclude, but norl|?jimited to,
industrial, commercial and institutional improvementsp/hether or not currentl̂ gieveloped.

(D) "Occupancy" shall mean the use% p%sejppr6n7 or the right to the use or
possession of any room or rooms or portion thereof, lft|ihy Hotel for dwelling, lodging or
sleeping purposes. ^

(H) "Operator" shall mean tlfe lemon who is a proprietor of a Hotel, whether in
" 7 "W**!f!h - *!••"

the capacity of owner, lessee, sublessee|3portgtg|e ,iq possession, licensee or any other
capacity. Where the Operator performs fe fuijTOnslprough a managing agent of any
type or character other th§n4;ajt employe l̂fe managing agent shall be deemed an
Operator for the purposesjff "thls^rdinance'.Y

(I) "OwnejP%all meanjthe Persphffiaving title to real estate as shown on the
most current official asse%pier|lf6teWth% l̂ameda County Assessor.

(J) :4jrParceFfhall mea^a unit of real estate in the City of Oakland as shown on
the most etffrent officiaraissessrne|)f role of the Alameda County Assessor.

r!:(K)!:"%Person" shapinclude individuals, and for-profit and nonprofit organizations,
including, but ricg limited to,; corporations, partnerships, business associations and trusts.

(L) "Posseilpry Interest" as it applies to property owned by any agency of the
government of thertjnited States, the State of California, or any political subdivision
thereof, shall mean possession of, claim to, or right to the possession of, land or
Improvements and shall include any exclusive right to the use of such land or
Improvements.

(M) "Residential Unit" shall mean a Building or portion of a Building designed for
or occupied exclusively by one Family.

(N) "Single Family Residential Parcel" shall mean a parcel zoned for single-
family residences, whether or not developed.
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(O) "Transient" shall mean any individual who exercises Occupancy of a hotel or
is entitled to Occupancy by reason of concession, permit, right of access, license or other
agreement for a period of thirty (30) consecutive calendar days or less, counting portions
of calendar days as full days. Any individual so occupying space in a Hotel shall be
deemed to be a Transient until the period of thirty (30) consecutive days as elapsed.

Section 2. IMPOSiTlON OF PARCEL TAX.

There is hereby imposed a special tax on all owners of jjirceis in the City of
Oakland for the privilege of using and the availability of munjp|̂ l services. The tax
imposed by this Section shall be assessed on the Owner uffesr!'l|| Owner is by law
exempt from taxation, in which case, the tax imposed shall A assess%|,to the holder of
any Possessory Interest in such parcel, unless such hoJÎ ipS^also by Ifî  exempt from
taxation. ,»& ̂  '"^uf5

The tax hereby imposed shall be at the fi
MAY CHANGE DEPENDING ON LEGAL

iwing raft̂ JTHESE BASE FIGURES
•isk *-» "$$& \^-fc

IS.]"...:*• d

(A) For owners of all Single Family Residentia"B^rcete t̂he tax shall be at the
annual rate of $88.00 per Parcel, subjeptto annual adjustmeTt|§s^rovided in Section 6.

(B) For owners of all Multiple feslcifrlAl, Unit Parcel, the tax shall be at the
\ / I '̂ $r x*$j? ^SiS- '<&>

annual rate of $60.12 per occupied Residential ||lit. Opts that are vacant for six months
or more per year, the rate sjyajljpe reduceaj»y|f6% to $30.06 per Residential Unit located
on the Parcel. jj^ '̂̂  "^

(C) For ownlls^of all NQ|i*ResidentiaT Parcels, the tax shall be at the annual rate
°f $45.07 for every^Sin^^Frflf^efeiiefit Unit Equivalent. Single Family Residential
Equivalents will ^b|sed ol§quare footage and frontage and by land use category as
follows: Jr " !F'"°il!t % „„

»^D USE CATEGOF^ 4-"'
Cdfliiiercial InstitutiSfial
lndust%l &
Public OUty ;c:|

r

Golf Cour^:y;F
Quarry .,$•''

FRONTAGE
80
100
1,000
500
1,000

AREA (SF)
6,400
10.000
100,000
100,000
250,000

Example: assessment calculation for an owner of a commercial parcel with a frontage of
160 feet and an area of 12,800 square feet:

Frontage Area
160 feet
80ft./SFE=2SFE
2SFE + 2SFE = 4SFE

12,800 sf
6,400 SF/SFE = 2 SFE
4 SFEx $45.07 = $180.28
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(D) An Owner of An Undeveloped Parcel is exempt from this parcel tax if the
owner can prove that the parcel was undeveloped for at least six months of the year in
question.

Section 3. HOTELS

The tax imposed by this Ordinance shall be imposed on each Hotel within
the City in accordance with the following:

1. Residential Hotels. If rooms in a Hotel were occupie4%Jndividuals who
were not Transients for 80% or more of the previous fiscal year^sucif'Hotel shall be
deemed a Residential Hotel, and such rooms shall be deemed Refjlential Units and shall
be subject to the Parcel tax imposed on Residential Units. Thffremipnder of the Building
shall be subject to the applicable Square Footage tax com^ted in a%|prdance with the
Single Family Residential Unit Equivalent calculations. 4I&."%• %h,

2. Transient Hotels. NotwithstandingfIKe prgvious sub-secti|hT if 80% or
more of the Operator's gross receipts for the pnpJSus fiscjj^ear were reported as rent
received from Transients on a return filed by the4"O^catgpjNn compliance with Section 5,
Article 20 of the Oakland Municipal Code (commonpj|jown as the Uniform Transient
Occupancy Tax of the City of Oakland), such Hotel shall||e defmed a Transient Hotel.
The entire Building shall be deen||d a Non-Residerli|JjpParcel, categorized as
Commercial, Industrial, and shall beillliljê tp the Squarejlrootage and Single Family
Residential Unit Equivalent calculations?%erft):ft%,in^ectibn 4(C), and the Parcel tax
imposed on Residential Units shall not app|f, ^P If"

SECTION 4.

(A) Low income household exemption. Exempt from this tax are owners of
single family residential uijits iifwPiicIf thifteside whose combined family income, from
ail sources for^trjg.previouslfgiendar year, is at or below the income level qualifying as
"very low ippome '̂fe.a Family oj.such size under Section 8 of the United States
Housing Jpfof 1937 (41|||.S.Collections 1437 et. seq.,) for such year. Owners must
apply f§rf|ie exemption provideeffor in this section annually by petition to the Director of
the FirTanceland Management Agency of the City of Oakland ("Director of Finance") in
the manner awd time set-forth in procedures established by the Director of Finance.
Such petitions sf|ll be:,on forms provided by the Director of Finance and shall provided
such information stetrte Director of Finance shall require, including, but not limited to,
federal income tax returns and W-2 forms of owner-occupants eligible for this
exemption.

Section 5. REDUCTION IN TAX: RATE ADJUSTMENT.

(A) Subject to paragraph (B) of this Section 6, the tax rates imposed by this
ordinance are maximum rates and may not be increased by the City Council above such
maximum rates. The tax imposed by the ordinance may be reduced or eliminated by the
City Council for a subsequent fiscal year upon a vote of the City Council on or before June
30th in any year in which the City Council determines that after such reduction or
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elimination there will be sufficient revenues available to balance the City Council's Adopted
Policy Budget and provide the services and programs described in Section 2 above. Such
reduction or elimination shall be effective for the fiscal year following such vote.

(B) Beginning in Fiscal Year 2004-2005, and each year thereafter, the City
Council may increase the tax imposed hereby on!y upon a finding that the cost of living in
the immediate San Francisco Bay Area, as shown on the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for
ail items in the San Francisco Bay Area as published by the U.S. Department of Labor
Statistics, has increased; the increase of the tax imposed hereby shall not exceed such
increase, using Fiscal Year 2003-2004 as the index year. It is furtherjlgyided that in no
event shall the tax rate adjustment imposed hereby exceed, on :,§if arifiual basis, five
percent (5%) of the tax rates imposed by the City of Oakland purfyant to this ordinance
during the immediately preceding fiscal year. , al|.

Section 6. DUTIES OF THE DIRECTOR OF FINAMCElNOTICE ^DECISIONS.

It shall be the duty of the Director of the Fipance to, collect and receive all taxes
imposed by this ordinance, and to keep an accuratjjecord tgereof.

The Director of Finance is charged with the eriffpjement of this ordinance, except
as otherwise provided herein, and may prescribe, adopt, a^jLenfcape rules and regulations
relating to the administration and enfojaement of this ordinsfeg încluding provisions for
the re-examination and correction of«iefll&s|and payments., jlne Director of Finance may
prescribe the extent to which any ruling ®|,reglla|te>niLShall be applied without retroactive

" "

Upon disallowing |(ny cliil|s submifBS pursuant to this ordinance, the Director of
Finance shall mail writte|f notice thereof to thit||fHmant at his/her address as shown on the
Alameda County Ass0s|or's property tax rollsr^

'"4 H^ - '^ "

Section? MINA OF BOOKS. RECORDS. WITNESSES: PENALTIES.

Director, of fjnancevgpr his/her designee, is hereby authorized to examine
assessifilpt rolls, propertyjax records, records of the Alameda County Recorder and any
other record of the Cojjjtty of Alameda deemed necessary in order to determine
ownership of P||cels and Computation of the tax imposed by this ordinance.

The Director^ Finance or his/her designee is hereby authorized to examine the
books, papers andirecords of any person subject to the tax imposed by this ordinance for
the purpose of verifying the accuracy of any petition, claim or return filed and to ascertain
the tax due. The Director of Finance, or his/her designee, is hereby authorized to examine
any person, under oath, for the purpose of verifying the accuracy of any petition, claim or
return filed or to ascertain the tax due under this ordinance and for this purpose may
compel the production of books, papers and records before him/her, whether as parties or
witnesses, whenever s/he believes such persons have knowledge of such matters. The
refusal of such examination by any person subject to the tax shall be deemed a violation of
this ordinance.
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Sections. COLLECTION OF TAX: INTEREST AND PENALTIES.

The tax levied and imposed by this ordinance shall be due and payable on July 1 of
each year, but it may be paid in two installments due no later than December 10 and Aprii
10. The tax shall be delinquent if not received on or before the delinquency date set forth
in the notice mailed to the Owner's address as shown on the most current assessment roll
of the Alameda County Tax Collector and shall be collected in such a manner as the City
Council may decide.

*;|^^™;xtiiS

A one-time penalty at a rate set by the City Council, which insip§ev¥nt shall exceed
25% of the tax due per year, is hereby imposed by this ordinance^fall taxpayers who fail
to timely pay the tax provided by this ordinance; in addition, inĵ reslt|hall be assessed at
the rate of 1 % per month on the unpaid tax and the penalty tfetifeon, %^

Every penalty imposed and such interest as under the proti|î fe of this
ordinance shall become a part of the tax herein requjBoto bejDaid. j(y'

The City is authorized, at its option, to rfeviljg tatesImposed by this ordinance
collected by the County of Alameda in conjunction at the same time and in the
same manner as the County's collection of property taxel|for trj|>City of Oakland. If the
City elects to so collect the tax, penajjjes and interest shalfelopihose applicable to the
nonpayment of property taxes. ;|̂ %-i%:.- - jiF

Regardless of the method of cotpctiojyih jjpfevent shall anything herein be
construed to impose a tax lien pathe Parce11q4ecure payment of the tax.• ...«.;.-. ••'!**,•';-•. •.; >3fy. i 't.if I -f

Section 9. CQilECTIONQF UNPAIDfAXES.

The aipouat of anyl||f penalty, and interest imposed under the provisions of this
ordinance sjĵ f Designed ll̂ byo the City. Any person owing money under the
provisions/If this ordinalfee sha |̂#iiable to an action brought in the name of the City for
the recpvejy for such amount. £'"

SectiorfcclO. REFLJJD OF TAX. PENALTY. OR INTEREST PAID MORE THAN
ONCE: OR ERRJhJEOliSlY OR ILLEGALLY COLLECTED.

Whenever-lffe amount of any tax, penalty, or interest imposed by this ordinance
has been paid more than once, or has been erroneously or illegally collected or received
by the City it may be refunded provided a verified claim in writing therefore, stating the
specific ground upon which such claim is founded, is filed with the Director within one (1)
year from the date of payment. The claim shall be filed by the person who paid the tax or
such person's guardian, conservator of the executor of her or his estate. No claim may be
filed on behalf of other taxpayers or a class of taxpayers. The claim shall be reviewed by
the Director of Finance and shall be made on forms provided by the Director. If the claim
is approved by the Director, the excess amount collected or paid may be refunded or may
be credited against any amounts then due and payable from the Person from who it was
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collected or by whom paid, and the balance may be refunded to such Person, his/her
administrators or executors. Filing a claim shall be a condition precedent to legal action
against the City for a refund of the tax.

Section 11. MISDEMEANOR VIOLATION.

Any Person who fails to perform any duty or obligation imposed by this ordinance
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be punishable by a
fine of not more than $1 ,000 or by imprisonment for a period of not moflpf^an one year, or
by both such fine and imprisonment. ,df " {

The penalties provided in this section are in additiojfpfb tip several remedies
provided in this ordinance, or as may otherwise be provided bjffew. l̂|̂

Section 12. BOARD OF REVIEW. j'̂  " "%,̂

Any person dissatisfied with any decisiopl || the Di|t|tor adverse!/ affecting the
rights or interests of such Person made by thV%irecMF under the authority of this

•* -^M- •f'$' "

ordinance, may appeal therefrom in writing to the BMness Tax Board of Review (the
"Board") within sixty (60) days from the date of mailing sBjfe decpon by the Director. AH
filings with the Board relating to appeaj^or otherwise shall EwnSe to the Chairperson of
the Business Tax Board of Review î a%><Byjjg Revenue Department, 250 Frank Ogawa
Plaza, 1 st Floor, Oakland, CA 94612, °l|j)e °~BlaJjt jnay^ affirm, modify or reverse such
decision or dismiss the appeal therefromjas majlt>e jjpft, and shall prescribe such rules
and regulations relating to appeals as it makjlem necessary. The Board's decision on

f-r *- - P& ̂ 'iS!\ J?iif:si' *
appeal will become final n^on'mailng noticellnereof to the Person appealing the Board's
decision at such Persoiff last known address%Jpwn on the Tax Records.

Any tax, penalty ĵnteillffouncfHfr be owed is due and payable at the time the
board's decision J3|CQrnes fifi|t!

Tlp^Board shatajDproveJjmodify or disapprove all forms, rules and regulations
prescribfikby the Director in administration and enforcement of this tax; such forms, rules
and regulations shall be supject to and be come effective only on such approval.

All decisions repfered by the board shall be final, and no further administrative
appeal of these decisions is provided or intended.

PARTS. PARKING TAX

Section 1. IMPOSITION OF PARKING TAX

The Municipal Code is hereby amended to add, delete, or modify sections as set
forth below (section numbers and titles are indicated in bold type; additions are
indicated by underscoring and deletions are indicated by strike through typo; portions of
the regulations not cited or not shown in underscoring or strike-through type are not
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changed). Section 4.16.030 of the Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as
follows:

4.16.030 Imposition and rate of tax.

Subject to the provision of this chapter, there is imposed a tax at the rate of XX ten
percent of the rental of every parking space in a parking station in the city.
The tax imposed by this chapter shall be paid upon any occupancy on and after
July 1, 1992, although such occupancy is had pursuant to a contract, leasing or
other arrangements made prior to such date. Where the rent is paid, or charged or
billed, or falls due on either an hourly, daily, weekly, monthly or gtoer term basis,
the rent so paid, charged, billed or fallen due shall be subject,tfSfel|tax herein
imposed to the extent that it covers any portion of the perioijjfom July 1, 1992,
and such payment, bill, charge or rent due shall be appojJ|B!n'|j| on the basis of the
ratio of number of days covered thereby. Where any tjjlftias beijijpaid hereunder
upon any rent without any right of occupancy therefeyvilfie Tax Ailiinistrator may,
by regulation, provide for credit or refund of the £pS|t of such taxTl|pr%f>
application therefor as provided in Section 4.161^60. (Prior code § 5-3jR2)

PART 4. TRANSIENT OCCUPANCY TAX

Section 1 . IMPOSITION OF iftPlMSiENT QCCUPAijif TAX

The Municipal Code is hereby ame^ed|̂ !dd||0lete, or modify sections as set
forth below (section numbers and titles arewgpfited irf bold type; additions are
indicated by underscoringiificfditetions ar§Nndicated by striko-through typo; portions of
the regulations not citejf&r not sKoJwn in untffjscoring or strike-through type are not
changed). Section 4jll030 of the/Municipal lode is hereby amended to read as
follows: ¥ "1 ^ •'••*' ̂ &-&

For tjjfe' privilege |pccup:kG#:fn any hotel, each transient is subject to and shall
payja tax in the am&int ofpKjXX) olcvon (11) percent of the rent charged by the
dpefeftor. Said tax coj stitules a debt owed by the transient to the city which is
extinguished only by!payment to the operator of the hotel at the time the rent is
paid. If thllent is jpSid in installments, a proportionate share of the tax shall be
due upon th |̂giiient's ceasing to occupy space in the hotel. If for any reason the
tax due is nqjpaid to the operator of the hotel, the Tax Administrator may require
that such a tax shall be paid directly to the Tax Administrator. (Ord. 11629 § 1,
1993: prior code § 5-20.03)

PARTS. UTILITY CONSUMPTION TAX

Section 1. IMPOSITION OF UTILITY CONSUMPTION TAX

The Municipal Code is hereby amended to add, delete, or modify sections as set
forth below (section numbers and titles are indicated in bold type; additions are
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indicated by underscoring and deletions are indicated by strike through type; portions of
the regulations not cited or not shown in underscoring or strike-through type are not
changed). Sections 4.28.040 and 4.28.050 of the Municipal Code are hereby amended
to read as follows:

4.28.040 Electricity users tax imposed.

There is imposed a tax upon every person, other than an electrical corporation (as
defined by and licensed by the California Public Utilities Commission), who
receives electrical energy within the limits of the city from an electrical corporation.
The tax imposed by this Section shall be at the rate of XXXX covan and one half
(7.50) percent of all charges made for such energy, including .ipfifAum charges
for service but excluding charges for energy supplied to strjjtlights, and shall be
paid by the person paying for such energy. Excepted frojpSffisjtax increase are
persons qualifying for the low-income rate assistancejiiogram f|4pA) offered by
the Pacific Gas & Electric Corporation ("PG&E"). (Pp6r%pde § 5-fi>04)

4.28.050 Gas users tax imposed. ^lr % *
* ..̂ M;".̂  $££'"1,'.:

A. There is imposed a tax upon every person." l̂ep^narT a gas corporation (as
defined by and licensed by California Public Utilitifs Commission) who receives
gas (including but not limited to propane, butane, aH^nyĵ her gas used for fuel)
within the limits of the city whichjs delivered through or pipes by a gas
corporation or delivered by an r̂rielilko |̂transportati|̂ ^he tax imposed by this
section shall be at the rate of XXXfcovoTrAdtQno half (7.50) percent of all
charges made for such gas, includ™ butjfrf lir|Jplo! to minimum charges for
service, or pipeline us§gea|nd shall llyfiid either by the persons paying for such
gas, or collected byjjfe servjee suppliff. Excepted from this tax increase are
persons qualifyii#ferthe lo\&income?i|e>assistance program (LIRA) offered by
the Pacific GajplElectric qjotporatipn (iPG&E").
B. Charges mide"̂ ^apjfrr3#ilielrfh the generation of electrical energy by an
electrical̂ cjigpration §|Ill be excluded from the charges on which the tax
impos|dPby tniiî ection 1s)cpmputed. (Prior code § 5-23.05)

PART!: %JSINESS LICENSE TAX-AUTOMOBILE RENTAL BUSINESSES

Section%BUSIMJSS LICENSE TAX-AUTOMOBILE RENTAL BUSINESSES

The MunicijfaTCode is hereby amended to add, delete, or modify sections as set
forth below (section numbers and titles are indicated in bold type; additions are
indicated by underscoring and deletions are indicated by strike through type; portions of
the regulations not cited or not shown in underscoring or strike-through type are not
changed). Section 4.28.030 of the Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as
follows:

5.04.295 Automobile Rental.
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A. Every person engaged in the business of renting automobiles shall pay a
business tax of sixty dollars ($60.00) per year or fractional part thereof for the first

thousand dollars ($ .00) or less of gross receipts, plus
(S ) for each additional one thousand dollars ($1,000.00) of gross receipts or
fractional part thereof in excess of thousand dollars (S ).

and be it

RESOLVED: That the City Council of the City of Oakland dqe^hereby request
that the Board of Supervisors of Alameda County order the consoJ^^oWbf the Oakland
Municipal election with the statewide presidential election jjfNovember 2, 2004,
consistent with provisions of State Law; and be it ^ *%k

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Council heMĵ authorizelland directs the
' :̂ l*iN K£© * Ĵlrt>. %f*

City Clerk of the City of Oakland (the "City Clerk") atjppsflte days prior tcw^Smber 2,
2004, to file with the Alameda County Clerk certifiediteopies of this resolutiojpand be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the CitrC6te|̂ <loes hereby request that the
Board of Supervisors of Alameda County include onift ballots and sample ballots the
recitals and measure language contained in this resolu^^^to b§|voted on by the voters
of the qualified electors of the City of Oakland; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That tteUitf-||eA is hereby directed to cause the
posting, publication and printing of notices^ pu r̂ani™fthe requirements of the Charter
of the City of Oakland, the^Qojernment ̂ b^and tne Elections Code of the State of
California; and be it ;jf

r ": ";^k "^

FURTHER Fp&LVED: JThat the îly Council does hereby request that the
Registrar of Voters of the\Qoyf^%Wlametla perform necessary services in connection
with said electjonjiand be K||T

FtrflHER REsl|yED:;||fIt the City Clerk is hereby directed to obtain printing,
supplies/and services as ir|quire&; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Clerk is hereby authorized to provide
such other servic%s anjflupplies in connection with said election as may be required by
the Statutes of the%ife of California and the Charter of the City of Oakland; and be it

FURTHER RESOLVED: That in accordance with the Elections Code and Chapter
11 of the Oakland Municipal Code, the City Clerk shall fix and determine a date for
submission of arguments for or against said proposed ordinance, and said date shall be
posted in the Office of the City Clerk; and be it
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FURTHER RESOLVED: That the City Clerk and City Manager are hereby
authorized and directed to take any and all actions necessary under law to prepare for and
conduct the 2004 special election and appropriate all monies necessary for the City
Manager and City Clerk to prepare and conduct N ovember2, 2004, general election,
consistent with law.

IN COUNCIL. OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA. JULY , 2004

PASSED BY THE FOLLOWING VOTE: Jtl,

AYES- BROOKS, BRUNNER, CHANG, NADEL, QUAN, REID, WAN AND PRfttDENT DE LA FUENTE

NOES- jl̂ %V
—•%*" '"^^Hb-

A nr^l~fc IT ZyZrf* ^™PJ3'
ABSENT- î

Attest:
"%, CEDA FLOYD

CITY CLEF^NL>^LERK OF THE COUNCIL
OF THE CITiiF OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

3

JUN 2 9 2004
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